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Outrage after bus
accident kills child
Lesley Naudè

‘THIS road is a ticking time
b o m b.

‘Must a child die before action is
t a ke n ? ’

These were the words of Helena
van Aswegen, the heart-broken and
grieving mother of seven year-old
Alicia who died on Monday morn-
ing after a bus collided with the
vehicle she was travelling in to
school.

The accident occurred on the
Heatonville road (P253) outside
Empangeni.

Alicia’s sister, Anel (9), and the
driver of the vehicle, Sharon Sou-
chon, were seriously injured and
while it has been a difficult week it
appears that both are on the road to
recover y.

Souchon had been transporting
seven children to Heuwelland Pri-
mary, including her twin 10 year-
old daughters.

Heuwelland Primary Principal
Wynand Strydom expressed his
deepest condolences to the Van
Aswegen family.

‘As a school we are heartbroken
and we will endeavour to continue
to support the families of all those
involved in the accident.’

Chantelle and Micheline Souchon
were discharged from the Life Em-
pangeni Garden clinic on Wednes-
d ay.

However, they are afraid to return
home because of the road they must
travel daily.

‘Bus drivers are the biggest cul-
prits.

‘They regularly exceed the speed
limit, drive in the centre of the road,
race each other using both lanes and
overtake on blind rises.

‘Other vehicles have to get out of the
way or face an accident.

‘It’s a terrifying road to travel.’
It is alleged that the bus in question,

which was transporting school teach-
ers to Ntambanana, was in the lane of
oncoming traffic due to passing some
obstruction in the road.

Ikhwezi Buses Ntambanana Depot
Manager, John Marimuthoo said the
company would be conducting an
internal investigation in conjunction

with the police’s own investigation.
‘The driver has been suspended

until his disciplinary hearing, the
outcome of which will de-
pend on the investigation.

‘The company has
strict rules regarding
speed and safety and
any breach of these
will result in severe
a c t i o n .’

‘As a company we
wish to to extend
our condolences
to the family,’ said
Marimuthoo.

The alleged dete-
riorated condition of
the road is another
huge concern because drivers are
constantly dodging potholes.

‘We have been fixing potholes
ourselves because our cries are
falling on deaf ears,’ says Nelson.

The Zululand Observer has also
been reporting on this for the past
ye a r.

KZN Transport spokesperson
Kwanele Ncalane said on Wednes-
day that it has been confirmed that
this accident was not caused by the
condition of the road.

He also claims that all potholes
on the road have been recently
f ixed.

However, he added that ‘the road
is under maintenance and where
there will be damages dangerous to
motorists we put signage to indicate
so.’

Despite a request for the exact dates

Busses under fire
Heatonville Farmers’ Association

Chairman, Bill Nelson condemned
the accident saying that the Ntam-
banana bus company should be
held accountable for the blatant
disregard of the rules of the road
consistently displayed by their
d r ive r s .

‘Over the years we have met
countless times with the bus com-
pany about their drivers but nothing
c h a n g e s .’

According to Nelson, numerous
residents of Heatonville and the
buses’ own passengers, the rep-
utation of the buses precedes
them.

This photo shows how the bus impacted with the car on its
front right side. This possibly indicates that the bus was in the
lane of oncoming traffic and moving back into the left lane
when the accident occurred

Seven year-
old Alicia

van
Aswegen

died within
hours of the
accident on

Monday
morning

Speak out against reckless
d r iv i n g

THE Van Aswegen and Sou-
chon families and the
Heatonville Farmers’ Associ-
ation are requesting the com-
munity to take photographs
and record the number plates
of any vehicles seen driving
recklessly in this area.

‘These drivers must be re-
ported otherwise the problem
will continue unchecked,’ says
Heatonville Farmers’ Associ-
ation Chairman Bill Nelson.

when the road was last
maintained, this was not forthcom-
ing.

p2501acc1 p2501alicia

THE Zululand community
rallied in a phenomenal ges-
ture of genuine compassion,
queuing up to donate blood at
the Zululand Blood Donor
Centre as it opened its doors
in Richards Bay on Tuesday.

Heuwelland teachers, fam-
ily, friends and even
strangers who had heard
about the crisis on Facebook
were among those who heed-
ed the urgent call for blood
donations to assist both
Sharon Souchon, whose con-
dition was critical, and other
accident victims.

Friends, family and relatives of patient Sharon Souchon queue at the
Zululand Blood Donor Centre in Richards Bay on Tuesday to donate
much needed blood for patients of the car accident on Monday

PHOTOS: RONELLE RAMSAMY

Community rallies to give blood
Ilana
Breukelman of
Empangeni was
first in line to
donate blood at
the Zululand
Blood Donor
Centre in
support of
accident victim
Sharon
Souchan. She
was assisted by
blood donor
staff Felix
Khuzwayo
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NEAREST
CLINIC
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EXPRESSIONS
P H O TO G R A P H Y
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Mamut Human Capital Management (Pty) Ltd 
assists employers in establishing an effective 

and effi cient HR Management System.

Our mission
“To enable employers to focus on productivity, profi t and growth 
while we focus on successfully evaluating, creating, implementing 

and maintaining a Human Capital Management System, 
with minimal risk, at an affordable cost”.

Services we offer:
• Organisational Development
• Labour Relations
• Temporary Employment Services
• Recruitment
• Employee Coaching, Training & Development
• Skills Development
• Employee Equity

Please contact our offi ces for more information
Tel: 035 797 4265 or 082 380 9174
Email: victoria@mamut.co.za

Tel: 035 789 3908 / 789 4733 • Email: wrapit@iafrica.com
www.wrap-it-diy.co.za

Kitchens and 
built-in cupboards

Suppliers of: 
PG Bison and 

Sonae Novo boards. 
Precise cutting & edging. 

Wrap doors - 35 
colours to choose from. 

Hardware including 
Gelmar products. 

Visit our large showroom for 
professional advice.

15 Peseta Parade, Richards BayQuality guaranteed
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Lesley Naudè

‘WE must not cry because Alicia
is with Jesus.’

Nine year-old Anel van Aswe-
gen’s huge faith shed a welcome
ray of hope on the funeral of her
younger sister Alicia (7), who
was killed in a horror accident on
the Heatonville road on Monday.

Anel was granted permission by
her doctor at Life Empangeni
Garden clinic to attend her sister’s
funeral at the NG Kerk in Em-
pangeni, as long as she was
under the constant watch of
paramedics.

Mounties Ambulance Services
medics wheeled in the child on a
hospital gurney and lifted her up
to say a private farewell to her
sister before the funeral began.

Anel was a chilling reminder of
how close the family came to
losing not one, but two children.

The church was packed with
friends and family and there was
not a dry eye as the congregation
sang Alicia’s favourite Sunday
school song, ‘Hy Leef ’.

Alicia died after a bus collided
with the Toyota Fortuner she and
six other children were travelling
in en route to school on the
Heatonville road (P253) outside
Empangeni.

Driver of the vehicle Sharon
Souchon is still in a critical con-
dition at the Life Empangeni Gar-
den Clinic.

Her twin 10 year-old daughters,
Chantelle and Micheline, Ra
Minnie (8), Cassandra Moodley
(11) and another 10 year-old have
all been discharged from hos-
pital.

Community mourns
child’s death

Dogs poisoned by vehicle thieves

Anel van Aswegen (9) and her mother Helena share a quiet moment
under the watchful eye of medic Joseph Kruger at Friday’s funeral
service of sister and daughter Alicia
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Have you seen
this woman?

Missing person

Lesley Naudè

IN the past month four vehicle
theft cases from farms between
Empangeni and Stanger have been
reported, during which the own-
ers’ dogs were poisoned to allow
easy access onto the properties.

The thieves are targeting Land
Cr uisers.

In the most recent case on Mon-
day 23 January, the dogs on a
Stanger farm were poisoned and

the owner’s Land Cruiser stolen.
The vehicle was recovered by

Tracker within two hours of the
theft.

Temic, the poison of choice used,
is an extremely toxic agricultural
product.

The symptoms are similar to that
of a mamba bite - the central
nervous system shuts down and
massive organ failure follows.

Early symptoms to look out for
include a drunken appearance,

vomiting and uncontrollable shak-
ing and twitching.

The poison is usually in granular
powder form and can be either
dark grey or cream.

People should avoid any contact
with the animal’s body fluids
because these could contain tox-
in.

Rubber gloves need to be used
and it is best to wrap the animal
into a blanket and immediately
take it to the vet.

p2701anel

Cops quick
on the draw
Lesley Naudè

THE Empangeni Flying Squad
and Tracker successfully recov-
ered a hijacked truck and res-
cued the driver in the early hours
of Thursday morning.

The truck was hijacked at
Nkwaleni and the driver taken
hostage.

Once the truck left its des-
ignated course, the police were
alerted and quickly organised a
road block outside Melmoth.

The truck was stopped and the
driver questioned.

The hijackers had changed into
the driver’s clothes to avoid sus-
picion and pretended that noth-
ing was wrong.

However, the actual driver
managed to free himself and
leapt from the back of the truck,
revealing that he had been taken
hostage.

Upon searching the suspects,
the police recovered knives and
the driver’s cell phone.

Megan Erasmus

PHINDILE Sima-
mane (23) went miss-
ing on 4 January after
visiting her sister in
K wa D l a n g e z wa .

Simamane was last
seen catching a taxi
to Ngwelezane at ap-
proximately 2pm.

A missing person’s
case has been opened

at the Empangeni Po-
lice Station.

If you have any in-
formation as to the
whereabouts of this
person, please con-
tact either Sgt Nzun-
za at the Empangeni
SAP on 035
9015803, or Nelisiwe
Simamane on 071
1583785 or 035
7934845.
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back into your businessback into your business

PutPut

For publication in For publication in 
our newspapers, our newspapers, 
our professional our professional 
graphic design team at graphic design team at 
the Zululand Observer the Zululand Observer 
will design your ad will design your ad 
absolutely absolutely 

Tel: 035 799 0500Tel: 035 799 0500 Fax : 035 772 5596Fax : 035 772 5596

e2701miss
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Mamut Human Capital Management (Pty) Ltd 
assists employers in establishing an effective 

and effi cient HR Management System.

Our mission
“To enable employers to focus on productivity, profi t and growth 
while we focus on successfully evaluating, creating, implementing 

and maintaining a Human Capital Management System, 
with minimal risk, at an affordable cost”.

Services we offer:
• Organisational Development
• Labour Relations
• Temporary Employment Services
• Recruitment
• Employee Coaching, Training & Development
• Skills Development
• Employee Equity

Please contact our offi ces for more information
Tel: 035 797 4265 or 082 380 9174
Email: victoria@mamut.co.za

PARENTS’ DAY 2012

Parents of first year students are invited to a Parents’ Day Meeting to be held at the 
University of Zululand. This is an opportunity to interact with the University management 

and get appraised with University developments and plans. 

Date: Saturday, 4 February 2012
Time: 8H30

Venue: Chapel,KwaDlangezwa (Main Campus)

The Rector and Vice-Chancellor, Professor Fikile NM Mazibuko will address parents about the 
progress made by the University in providing quality education and shaping the future of 

higher education in South Africa.

Parents wishing to attend the Parents’ Day Meeting are requested to contact:

Tel: 035 902 6668 • Email: cmd@pan.uzulu.ac.za

UNIVERSITY OF ZULULAND
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BICYCLES WANTEDD

CALL PAUL GOUGE
C: 083 655 3968
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All letters to the Zululand Observer must carry the sender’s full name, signature, home address and day phone number for 
verifi cation. Ideally letters should not exceed 250 words and may be edited. Anonymous letters will not be published. Nom 
de plumes may be used. The sentiments expressed in the letters do not necessarily refl ect those of the Zululand Observer. 

Send your letters and other editorial matters to:
P O Box 554, Empangeni 3880 or Email: 
zulobs@zululandobserver.co.za or Fax: 035 7725596

FREESTYLE PUZZLE NO 73 Anything goes in this puzzle which has a random grid
pattern and mixture of cryptic and straight clues

New construction causes
water problems

Calling all senior citizens

Accolades for Ngwelezana
Hospital staff

SINCE the construction of a new
development started in Bottle-
brush in Richards Bay, the hous-
es in our street were without
water due to a ‘construction-
fault’ on two occasions.

Surely the developers must
work according to a plan in-
dicating the location of water
pipes on the site.

There is also a very unhygienic
and foul smell originating from
this site as toilet facilities seems
to be inadequate for the
b uilders.

There seems to be one portable
toilet situated right in the middle
of the site which, however, does
not seem to be adequate or is not
cleaned regularly.
MRS S NEL

(Response: the Suid-
Afrikaanse Vrouefederasie
(SAVF) is busy with the erection
of the first of its kind village for
older persons and a ‘We-Care
Community Centre’ in Velden-

vlei. The site was handed over to
our contractor in October 2011.
We therefore, are not respon-
sible for the management of the
site before it is handed back to
us.

However, to protect our good
standing with the community,
we feel obliged to react.

According to the plan supplied
by the municipality all their wa-
ter pipes are beneath the side-
walks.

To our dismay we discovered
pipes on our plot when our con-
tractor excavated for the foun-
dations (on two occasions).

We are waiting on the mu-
nicipality to move their water
pipes to beneath their sidewalk
where it should be.

The chemical treated toilet fa-
cility for the construction work-
ers is serviced on a weekly basis.
It is also locked when not in
use.
HENNIE TERBLANS
SAVF Richards Bay

Give us a
break!
THE sea in front of us will ap-
parently soon be in the hands of
Chinese miners.

Cheers to the coral and other sea
life.

The rhinos are poached at alarm-
ing rates, not to mention all the
other game.

The fish in the Kosi lakes are
almost all gone - you just need a
bakkie and some money and the
‘traditional’ fish kraal owners will
fill it for you - that’s if you can use
undersized juvenile fish.

The number of these fishing
kraals has trebled in the last few
ye a r s .

You need permits to go to Kosi
mouth, no fishing kayaks are al-
lowed off that coastline, no family
trips to the beaches on certain days
unless you are part of that tra-
ditional pilgrimage, and so on and
so forth...

And still we are reminded about
the sensitive dune areas, the ghost
crabs we kill driving on the beaches
and the forever ‘always keep your
recreational fishing ‘silences’ on
yo u .

Give us a break!
PETER SCHONERT

Inconsiderate drivers
EVERY morning I have to navigate
inconsiderate drivers at Richardia and
Hoërskool Richardsbaai.

These inconsiderate drivers I am
referring to are the ‘lift clubs’ who
transport about 100 children to
school every morning in the back of
bakkies with canopies.

At both these schools they simply
stop on the side of the road, which is
clearly marked as a no stopping area,
to drop off children before pro-
ceeding to their next destination.

There is a specific drop-off area -

use it! The overloading is also just
bizar re!

The children fall out of the canopy
because of overloading.

On Tuesday mornning (24/1/2011),
two of these ‘lift club’ vehicles
stopped a few metres on after drop-
ping the children.

One driver got out and proceeded to
have a chat with the other driver
causing obstruction of the traffic.

Really people - you are not the only
road users.
PATIENT DRIVER

I DO not know who put the call for
help in the ZO of 20 January on the
Letters Page, but I am very grate-
ful.

However, I would like to draw
your attention to the fact that the
information given regarding the
Golden Years Club was incorrect.

Our Club meets every Wednes-
day, except during the school hol-

idays, at the Richards Bay Bowl-
ing Club, which is behind the
Veldenvlei Community Hall, from
9.30am - 11.30am.

We are also looking for dona-
tions of wool (double knit and
4ply), stuffing and material in
order for us to do our charity
wo r k .
LYN ADDYMAN

O n Monday morning my
sister, Sharon Souchon
was involved in an ac-

cident on the P253.
When I was told that she was

taken to Ngwelezana Hospital, my
heart dropped.

However, on arriving at the hos-
pital the sight that met my eyes
would have made anyone just
break out in huge smiles.

Family, friends, community
members and people I had never
met flooded the car park.

I then spent two days with my
sister in the trauma ward, at that
time headed up by Dr Wood.

What an incredible team. I, at
ALL times, felt so confident and
knew that no matter what was put

in Sharon’s path, she was in the
best hands that God could ever
have given her.

Thank you Dr Wood and your
team for your understanding and
allowing my family to constantly
stand holding Sharon’s hand and
rubbing her feet (which she loves)
during the first two days.

I have no doubt that allowing us
to heal her with constant prayer
and gentle singing pulled her to the
next level of enabling her to move
to the clinic. I will never forget
your professionalism and genuine
concern shown for all your pa-
tients in the trauma ward.

And I apologise for my pre-
conceived opinion.
DULCIE OLIVER


